Improving patient-clinician communication about chronic conditions: description of an internet-based nurse E-coach intervention.
Studies show that patients who have higher self-efficacy and participate actively in their care have better disease management. Patient-provider Internet portals offer an exciting new venue for empowering and engaging patients in better management of chronic conditions. To describe development of an Internet-based health coaching intervention. An Internet-based health coaching intervention to enhance patient-provider communication regarding three common conditions, chronic pain, depression, and impaired mobility, was developed. Using principles of self-management, the intervention aimed to engage and empower patients to collaborate with their primary care physician in managing their health conditions. Delivered online by nurse electronic coaches (e-coaches), the intervention involved a standardized set of e-mails and worksheets targeting self-efficacy, patient education, and motivation to improve health. Participants in the intervention (N = 121) primarily used the automated elements of the program, although 35% exchanged e-mails with the nurse e-coach. Most patients (88%) who contacted the e-coach were interested in further coaching. Patients who viewed the online worksheets did so repeatedly; 42 patients opened the worksheets 107 times prior to the visit. The Internet-based coaching intervention departs substantially from usual nursing care but warrants further study given its potential to offer considerable benefits to large numbers of patients. Several challenges were identified to providing patient coaching and self-management support via the Internet, but this efficient and low-cost approach offers an innovative opportunity to improve patient-clinician partnerships in managing chronic conditions. As patients become more accustomed to electronic communication, nurses can play an important role, joining efforts to develop this new realm to promote patients as partners in managing their health conditions.